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CAN A CHRISTIAN CONDONE COSMETICS!
According to statistics, one of
the biggest industries in America
is the beauty parlor. Millions of
women visit these places for various things weekly, always having
one motive—to improve their physical appearance. Some who are
sixty want to look like sixteen. Others are only interested in looking as
full groomed as possible for their
age.
Then there are other millionswho never visit the beauty parlor
but, who freely indulge in the use
of lipstick, rouge, eye shade, and
other specialties in an effort to
make themselves look more beautiful than nature intended them to
be. That all of this is of the world
is obvious from the word "cosmetic" itself, It is a development
of the word "kosmos" which
means world. The literal meaning
of the term then is "worldmetics,"
or the production of that which is
the world.
There are those who ask, "What
is wrong with all that?" Can't a
woman look her best? Isn't she
supposed to be as beautiful as possible? We answer flatly, "NO."
We assert that there is nothing
that is feeding the divorce mill
with so much material as this insane urge on the part of women to
look like something they are not.
In this mad rush all the emphasis
is being put upon appearance, the
beauty of the person and that is a
false value. A person is not necessarily good simply because she is
beautiful. Indeed, they may not

WHAT CONSTITUTES
THE TRUE WORSHIP
OF GOD!
By ROY MASON
(1894-1978)
There is a lot of misunderstanding about the worship of God.
Many have the idea that they are
worshipping God if they condescend to drop in at church once in
a while. And many who come to
church with regularity, do not
really worship.
HINDRANCES TO WORSHIP
1. The hurry and confusion of
this busy age. We are living in
Such a swift moving time, that in
this hurry of life, many, don't get
quiet long enough to think of God
and the soul. Many hurry to
church and hurry away, and take
no time to get quiet before God.
2. The noise and confusion of
modern church services. This is a
serious detriment to real worship.
People blabbing-whispering - rustling around. We ought to have
more reverence and less noise in
our services.
3. The mechanical trend of religion. Religion has been mechanized and regimented by means of
organization and standards until
the worship has about been organized out of it. Ritualism is bad
enough, but one can better worship God in the chant of a ritual
than in the clatter of church machinery.
4. Thoughtfulness. Often people
go to church to "see and be seen"
instead of to worship God. They
note the hats, the dresses, the
suits, and listen avidly to the latest
snatch of gossip. Where is the worship of God in all this?
5. Critical spirit. Some come with
a critical attitude. The preacher's
sermon was ,poor. The choir seemed sleepy. The solo was a flop. No(Continued on page 8, column 1)

even be as beautiful in appearance
as they seem to be at the moment.
Rotting timbers can be hidden by
a coat of paint, but the paint does
not sustain the timbers in that awful moment when they give way.
Beauty is a false basis. Many
a man has fallen in love with a
woman's beauty, only to be later
repelled by her lack of character.
Real love_ does not have a sound
basis when it is founded upon the
beauty of the object of affection.
Physical attraction there may be—
but not love. And it takes real love
to keep people together through
the years.
One reason that physical beauty
is not a sound basis for matrimony is that many people who
spend a lot of time and money on
making themselves beautiful frequently do not have either the time
or the money to continue the practice after they have "caught their
man," or the first time in his life
he sees her without the makeup
and finds that he doesn't love her
after all. So his affection for her
cools and he is too frequently led

HERESIES OF HARDSHELLISM
Hardshells make much of the
Bible doctrine of the sovereignty
of God. That the Bible teaches the
sovereignty of God, none can deny
who have read it at all. The Hardshells are heretical, on this great
Bible doctrine in that they preach
only a half-truth; and a half-truth
on this subject as on many others
is the enemy of and destroys the
whole truth. They claim that God
is a sovereign and yet they treat
Him as a servant. The very heart
of the Bible teaching on the sovereignty of God is that He must be
obeyed in all things. The Lord
Jesus commended the faith of the
centurion in Matthew 8, because
it was a faith that not only recognized Him as a sovereign; but the
centurion's faith in Christ believed
that a sovereign Lord must be
obeyed. There is where Hardshellism is most heretical. They say
God is sovereign and yet will not
obey the last command of Him, who
said: "All authority is given unto
Me in heaven and in earth." The
man who really believes in the sovereignty of God, like Saul of Tarsus, will count himself debtor to all
men and "as much as in him is,"
will go his length to obey the
Lord's command to "preach the
Gospel to every creature." Hard-

into paths of unfaithfulness because he has found another woman
who has the time and money to
keep her beauty on. In the years
that we have been in the ministry we have run across a good
many cases of broken homes. Almost without exception the injured wife has had her share of
physical charm. It would appear
that the marriage was basechionly
upon that factor—and that is not
enough.
It is passing strange, is it not,
that the upsurge of pulchritude in
the weaker sex has been accompanied by a drop in the physical attractiveness of the opposite sex.
Never did we think so many young
men of marriageable age looking so
much like common tramps as today. We would not counsel these
young fellows to go into the drug
store and get artificial aids to
beauty. Rather we would say,
"Brother, tuck your shirt in your
W. B. DAVIDSON
pants, press your trousers and put
(Now Deceased)
on a tie—also a coat." It is pass"I have lived in all good coning strange that we have reversed science before God until this day"
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
(Acts 23:1).
I. INTRODUCTION
Our text consists of the words
of the apostle Paul concerning his
life as a Jew and as a Christian.
He says that his conscience was
satisfactory to himself, both as a
made man's ear the receptive or- Jew and as a Christian; but the
gan of sound. He also placed in apostle Paul did not accept his
man the ability to understand, iise conscience as a guide if we are
and develop the laws of melodies to accept what he said to the saints
and harmonics. He had created, at Corinth and recorded in I Corand Jubal was the first recorded inthians 4:3,4:
human to do so. The fact that
"But with me it is a very small
these brothers are the descendants thing that I should be judged of
of Cain does not stigmatize their you, or of man's judgment; yea I
occupations or inventions as sin- judge not mine own self. For I
ful; they merely produced and in- know nothing by myself; yet am
vented ways and means of using I not hereby justified; but he that
(Continued on page 3, column 2) judgeth me is the Lord."
Goodspeed translates this passage as follows: "I for my part
care very little about being examined by you or by any human
court. I do not even offer myself
for investigation. For while my
conscience does not trouble me at
all, that does not prove that I am
innocent." (The New Testament,
An American Translation, by Edgar J. Goodspeed).
NOW READY!
Paul's conscience as a Jew led
him to live just the opposite life
from what it led him to live as a
Plus Postage See Table Page 8
Christian. As a Jew his conscience
consented unto his persecution of
SUPPLY LIMITED
the Christians, but as a Christian,
he preached the faith that he once
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sought to destroy. But, Paul did
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not claim his conscience as a safe
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guide; although he said he had a
good conscience—both as a Jew
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and as a Christian. He couldn't
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How Could Your Conscience
Ever Be Your Guide?

Study Of Various Musical
Instruments In God's Word
There are more than ninety verses between Genesis 1 and Revelation 22 that make mention of musical instruments, or that which
accompanies the voice. If placed
consecutively these verses would
make a very long chapter. The
many kinds of musical instruments mentioned in Scripture can
be classified into three general
groups, namely, stringed, wind and
percussion instruments, and in
each of these groups were many
varieties, some having specific
purposes such as supplying the
bass or the treble, etc.
The first mention of musical instruments is in Genesis 4:21, "And
his brother's name was Jubal: he
was the father of all such as handle
the harp and organ." With verse
20 and 22 concerning Jubal and
Tubal-cain, we are given some information as to how mankind was
to occupy his time while on this
earth. In a broad sense, Jubal may
be said to represent rurban life with
its occupation with cattle, and the
dwelling in tents suggests the nomadic life necessary to find pasture for the flocks. Tubal-cain may
be said to represent rurban life with
its manufacturing, commerce and
institutions. Jubal may represent
the social, cultural and what may
be termed the religious life of both
of the former.
God Himself is the creator and
originator of the sounds that produce harmony and melody and

shellism is heretical, fatally heretical, on the doctrine of the sovereignty of God because they cut
the heart out of the great commission and wilfully and wickedly disobey Christ's command to "preach
the Gospel to every creature." The
one ground of censure against the
one-talent man wis that he claimed to believe in the sovereignty of
God, and yet, did not do what his
sovereign Lord told him to do with
his money. The same offense called forth the just rebuke of his sovereign Lord against the man in
the parable of the pounds, who
tried to excuse himself for disobedience to his Lord's command
on the ground that his Lord was
sovereign and could do it without
his servant's help. Study afresh the
parable of the talents in Matthew
25 and of the pounds in Luke 19 and
the man censured in each case is
a man heretical as to the sovereignty of God. He made his belief
in the sovereignty of God an excuse for doing nothing, just like
Hardshells do. Both of them said
like all Hardshells say, whether in
Hardshell churches or in Missionary churches, that God was a sovereign and reaped where He did
not sow.
(Continued on page 2, column 4)
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REDEMPTION BRINGS
NEW LIFE TO
DYING SINNERS
By W. B. Curnutte
(Now Deceased)

Hebrews 9:22. Without the shedding of blood there is no remission.
You cannot have natural life or
spiritual life without blood. Leviticus 17:10, 11. For the life of the
flesh is in the blood. For proof,
you set eggs from hens where
there is no rooster and they will
not hatch, for there j..s no blood
life there. The female furnishes
the body, and the male the blood
life.
Genesis 2:7—Adam was the first
man. Genesis 2:15—,God put him in
the Garden of Eden to keep it.
Genesis 2:17. God gave Adam his
orders and told him if he disobeyed
he would die. Genesis 3:6—He disobeyed. He ate of the forbidden
that the woman would not have fruit. He died spiritually, for spirhad sorrow had she not trans- itual death is seperation from Cod.
gressed against the law of GOD, So Adam's life was contaminated
but He said that because she did by sin. Acts 17:26: "And hath
violate His law her sorrow would made of one blood all nations of
be multiplied, that is, she would men for to dwell on all the face of
have more sorrow as a result of the earth." Adam's blood flows
her sin. Many people take the po- through our veins. That is why we
sition that had the woman not sin- are born sinners.
Do any babies go to Hell? No.
ned she would not have suffered
in childbirth. What they mean is (Romans 4:15). For where no law
this, "that the xgason ,tkat won is, there is no transgression. John
go down into the valley of death 1:29: "Behold the Lamb of God,
(Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 8, column 2)
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A sermon by Wayne Cox

at the two extremes of life? Could
Paul's conscience have been right
at all times when he at one time
was persecuting the, very people
that he later sought to protect?
II. CONSCIENCE DEFINED
The dictionary defines conscience as follows: "The moral sense or
consciousness within oneself that
determines whether one considers
one's own conduct right or wrong."
This definition of conscience
substitutes man's judgment for the
Word of God. It transfers to each
and every man. If each man is to
be his own judge of what is right
and what is wrong, then there can
be no standard of right, as conscience is a creature of-education
and discipline; and no two men
have educated and disciplined
their conscience alike;
Man must develop his conscience. He must educate and discipline it according to the Word of
God, but man can never develop
a perfect conscience, no matter
how hard he trieS; for man is depraved and he will have a depraved conscience. Man is an imper(Continued on page 5, cOlumn 5)
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WOMEN'S POSITION IN A N.T. CHURCH
The woman was in the initial
transgression. I Timothy 2:14,
"And Adam was not deceived but
the woman being deceived was in
the transgression." Now let us
notice the actual transgression as
recorded in Genesis 3:6. "The devil came to Eve and began to ridicule the Lord, and planted the
seeds of doubt in the heart and
mind of Eve," and the Lord says
that she did eat of the forbidden
fruit, and gave to her husband and
he ate. Eve was deceived. She be-

lieved the devil's lie instead of
the plain Word of God.
The penalty imposed on the woman is found in Genesis 3:16. Unto
the woman GOD said: "I will
greatly multiply thy sorrow and
thy conception, in sorrow thou
shalt bring forth children, and thy
desire shall be to thy husband,
AND HE SHALL RULE OVER
THEE." Thus we see that man is
supposed to have the authority
over the woman, that is, he is to
rule over her. GOD did not say
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`‘A CALL TO PRAYER"—J. C. Ryle
under obedience as and most probably was. Some have
sorrow before it can be multiplied. also saith the law," if he
had only thought that Paul sent his letter
In the above Scriptures we notice the speaking
•$ .95
.of tongues in mind, to the saints in Rome by her. This*
"THE PLAN OF GOD"—J. I. Packer
that the man was to have the rule for there were no
tongues under is -not an unlikely supposition. The
over the woman, but this is not al- the law. No, no.
This text harmon- form of his introduction of her to,
"REGENERATION ON THE NEW BIRTH"—
ways practiced, because in so izes with I Timothy 2:12-13, where
the saints strangely suggests the
$ .75 •
A. W. Pink
itnany cages we see bossy wives, he said for a woman to be in silidea. The word "commend" de-"
who rule over their husbands, cornence. A woman has no right to get mends our attention, that is the
pletely reversing the scriptural
"THE STORY OF GOD'S MIGHTY ACTS"—
up in the church and make a mo- word that Paul uses. Said he, "I
order that this should not exist. I
$ .95
tion or to second a motion that has commend unto you Phebe." That
C. H. Spurgeon
• can think of nothing more unbebeen made, or to even make an an- word in the Greek is "sushisteen,"
, coming than a woman who always
Plus postage
nouncement in the church. The meaning "to make to stand, set,
losses her husband. This, my
above text, I Corinthians 14:34, re- place." It simply Means to place
Order from:
friend, is a direct violation of the
fers not only to the law of Moses, together, to recommend to favorWord of God. In Paul's letter to
but particularly to the law that able attention. But Paul did not
came as a result of the initial recommend ,her in the sense of THE SAPTIST EXAMINER
transgression in the Garden of the term used in Acts 14, 26, and,
P. 0. Box 71 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
JULY 5, 1980
Eden. Genesis 3:16 "And thy de- 15, 60; where the word in the Greek
sire shall be to thy husband, and is "paradidotni," meaning "givPAGE TWO
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Christian - Cosmetics
‘•Continued from page one)
the order of nature. In the dumb
creature it is the male who possesses the beauty while the female
is usually a very plain looking creatur e, consistently unattractive.
Well, maybe we could learn something from the birds.
All of the foregoing is pretty
general and has to do in the main
with the world. Quite naturally we
do not., expect the world to pay
much attention to what we have
to say on this or any other subject. We are, however, interested
in the horn again believers. They
profess to believe the Word of
God, and that is the basis of our
argument. God says of Christian
wives,"Ye wives ... whose adorning . . . but let it be the hidden
man of the heart." There is more
there, but this is all we have for
our consideration now. If there be
those who argue that this has to do
With wives, and not with single
young Christian women, we simply
Point to the foregoing part of the
article. We opine that it is poor
business for a young woman to set
a pace before marriage that she
cannot maintain afterward for the
reasons already given. From that
Point we proceed to talk about
Christian women in general.
The face of a person is the expression of what he actually is.
Your face is the map of your life,
after a few years have passed over
your head. It follows that when a
girl or woman accepts the Lord
Jesus Christ as her Saviour that it
Will make a difference in the looks
of her face. There is nothing -anywhere .like the beauty that Christ
creates in the countenance. Jesus
Christ shine s out through the
features of every child of His, no
matter -what his overwise facial
haoclicaps may be. We firmly believe that this is a part of what
the- Lord Jesus meant -when -He
said, "Let your light so shine before men that they may see your
good works and glorify your Father which is in heaven."
Suppose, a Christian woman after she is saved, continues to plaster her face with cosmetics just
the same as she 'did before she
was saved. As far as the world can
see there has been no change in
her.countenance. It is still hidden
behind a load of products which
she .purchased in the drug store.
What chance has the light of the
Gospel to shine through a thing
like that? Who would paint their
headlights, red in order to increase
the effectiveness of their car's illumination at night? Some people
hide their light under a bushel,
Others put it under a bed, and still
others hide it under a load of facial decoration. There is no question but what a Woman can be a
Christian and use such things but
she certainly cannot be a useful
Christian. The worldly adornment
of her face cancels any influence
she might otherwise have with her
associates or relatives.
Face painting originated with a
disreputable class of women whose
occupation made their faces pale
and drawn. At the same time they
devised to continue to be attractive
to men because men were their
business. Consequently, they resorted to the practice of covering
their face with artificial decorations to cover the wreckage and
attract the opposite sex. And Christian women follow their example?

We ask, what has a Christian
woman to hide in her face? According to the Bible she is to
have something to show, not something to cover. It cannot be revealed when hidden behind cosmetics. It is the imitation of the
world.
We can hear some of the younger women saying, "But if we don't
paint our faces we will never be
able to catch a man. All the girls
paint their faces and if we don't
we will be left out. The men will
pick the good looking ones and
leave us." So what? We can think
of a much better fate for a fine
Christian young woman than being chosen by some of the young
reprobates that are running around
loose in this world today. A lot
of young women with a painted
face catch a man whom they wish
they hadn't ever met, after they
have been married for a few years.
It is actually true that a young
Christian man (and what other
kind should a Christian girl marry)? will be attracted by the paintless sincere countenance far quicker than by the flagrant use of cosmetics. Oh, we know that values
are hopelessly scrambled in this
world of ours, but that is no reason why we should get all scrambled up with them. It is far easier
to stay out of the mad scramble
than to get unscrambled afterwards.
If a girl doesn't catch her husband with a painted face, then she
certainly is under no obligation to
continue to paint it in order to
keep him. The opposite is also
true. Then what earthly reason is
there for Christian wives to decorate their faces? They have their
man. Are they trying to attract,
that of their husband, or some other man? Fundamentally, we cannot
improve upon the sense of the
Bible commandment, "Whose adorning let it not be that outward
adorning—but let it be the hidden
man of the heart."
The Tabernacle Trumpet
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rules; of course, this is true from
our youth up. Mankind, as a whole,
is in rebellion against God; we
have all turned to our own way
(Isa. 53:6) and will not have this
Man to rule over us. In out text
children, especially those professing faith in Jesus Christ, are called
upon to submit to proper authority.
"Your parents." This is God's
order for the home. The order or
trend in this sinful world seems to
be in reverse. Children are demanding their rights. They do not
ask, but tell.
"In the Lord." As you obey your
parents, it is to be in the Lord, or
as followers of Jesus Christ. You
are to do so because of your love
for the Lord. This lays a great
responsibility both,on the children
and on the parents:
"For this is right." It is not
merely optional or preferable, but
right. It is not even the best thing
to do, but the only thing to do if
you want to be pleasing to God. To
be able to say, regardless of the
world's attitude or judgment, I
know it pleases God, should bring
comfort and peace ofmind to our
young people.
VERSE 2
"Honour thy father and mother."
Show all respect for their position
and listen willingly and attentively
to their instructions. They, if they
are the right kind of parents, have
your interest at heart. Yet, they
may and sometimes do make mistakes, but remember they, most of
the time, have had the experiences
which you have not had.
We have the perfect example of
what these verses mean in the
life of Jesus Christ (Luke 2:51).
(Which is the first commandment with promise). To give this
commandment added emphasis,
the Lord attached a promise to it.
This was to serve as an added in-

centive or encouragement. It doesn't mean the other commandments
up to this point- are of less importance or to be set aside. Really, one
can't love the .Lord as he should
while neglecting ,or abusing this
commandment. If you love the
Lord, you will keep this commandment.
VERSE 3
"That it may be well with thee."
The prodigal son experienced the
oppositett (Luke 15:11-17). However, this doesn't mean that a
young person will have an easy
time in this world, however it
does mean he will be happier and
more content as he obeys his parents.
"And thou mayest live long on
the earth." Would God we could
say in God's providence we have
lived a long and prosperous life because of a compliance to this commandment. However, again, Godly
young people have lost their lives
in service to the Lord, but this
doesn't change the truthfulness of
this -scripture. It may be well here
to notice, the opposite of obeying.
parents and of honouring fathers
and mothers and to see the greatness of this sin (Rom. 1:30; II Tim.
3:1-5). It is a mark of this ungodly world and of backslidden
Christians.
great nation in the land of Egypt,
VERSE 4
and as the Book of Exodus opens
"And, ye fathers." God so bountithey are living lives bitter with
fully keeps the proper halal-ice in
hard bondage and nothing is said
the teaching of the home. When
about songs and music in their
He instructs the wife to be in sublives. But the great day of delivjection, he immediately reminds
erance came and in Exodus 15,
the husband he is to love his wife
they are singing songs of praise on
as Christ loved the church (Eph.
the eastern bank of the Red Sea
5:24,25). Here, as He exhorts the
with their enemies drowned in
children to obey and honor the parthe sea. In verse 20, Miriam, the
ents, He brings out the duty of the
prophetess, and all the women
parents to deal wisely and tendtook timbrels and went out in hap(Continued from page one)
erly with the children.
the gifts and abilities God Himself py response and accompaniment to
"Provoke not your children to
had placed in them. All the de- the song of redemption, such as
wrath." Herein lies a most crucial
redeemed
can
do
and
only
the
other
scendants of Cain, Adam's
and vital point. How many disosons and daughters, and of Seth, when harmony and fellowship prebedient children have been stimulwith the exception of Noah and vail.
ated or moved to wrath by .the acIn I Sam. 10:5, the newly anointhis family, - periehecL in the flood.
tions, or sometimes the lack of acAll the inhabitants of the world ed Saul is told by Samuel that he
tion of the parents, primarily the
since the flood are therefore the would meet a company of prophfather as the head of the home?
descendants of Adam through Seth ets with a number of named musiFathers who abuse their -position
and they have continued on in the cal instruments before them and
and
authority; fathers who domin—By—
same sort of earthly occupations. they would prophesy. These prophate their children by brute force
Samuel's
direcets
were
under
W.
HENRY
After the flood, the next referwith scare tactics. I've seen. or
SOLTAU
ence to music, Genesis 31:27, is tion and the instruments of music
heard of supposedly Christian fathfound in connection with Abra- were used in connection with
ers who bully and badger their
ham's relatives and descendants. prophesying other things of God.
children into subjection, but eventmusical
instruthe
use
of
Laban and Jacob were on extreme-' Thus
ually move them to strike back in
ly unfriendly terms culminating in ments in this way was familiar beanger or to strike out on their own.
Jacob secretly leaving with his fore the time of David.
Of course, you can provoke your
The first introduction to David,
wives, family and possessions. Lachildren also by neglect or ridiban pursued him, rebuked him for after his anointing by Samuel, is
cule. No discipline is as bad as
stealing away secretly for if he in connection with his ability as
over-discipline. Then to shame
had told him, said Laban, he would cunning in playing the harp, I
your child by wrongly comparing,
have sent him away "with songs, Samuel 16:16, 18, 23, and the rechim with other children can be
with tabret and with harp." There ommendation concerning h i m
very destructive and discouraging-.
would have been a farewell fes- was that "the Lord is with him."
Sad to say, many of those of us
who are Pastors have little or no
tival, but there could be no fellow- In contrast, the Lord had departed
time for our families.
ship in song and music when there from Saul and he was rejected by
was only strife and dissension be- the Lord. Each time David -"play"But bring them up." Children
tween the men, for song and music- ed with his hands" before Saul his
are to be given proper attention
are a symbol of joy, harmony and life was in jeopardy, but it is reif we are to bring them up.
peated three times in I Samuel 18
fellowship.
"In -the nurture and admonition
Several centuries pass by during that "the Lord was with him,"
of the Lord." May those of us who
David's
attempts
on
hence
Saul's
which the descendants of Abraare parents; for both fathers and
ham, Isaac and Jacob grow to a life could never succeed.
mothers are meant and are parte
gained
the great vicDavid had
ners in this endeavor, tarry long at
tory over Goliath, and when he
this point. Proper instructions as •
returned from the slaughter of the
well as proper example is needed. •
Philistines,, the women came out
and also proper admonition. • We.
pages
148
of all the cities -of Israel singing
must teach. the right thing, the.
and dancing with joy and "with
commandments of the Lord; do the
tabrets and with instruments of
right thing, be obedient to the Lord
music" (I Sam. 18:6, 7). Musical • Plus Postage—See Page 8.
ourselves, and give proper admoninstruments were not only used
This comes from the pen of a ition if we want to be faithful as
by the prophets but were also in very able Bible scholar and parents. Notice, "in the Lord" and
By
common use among the people of
should be a special help to every "of the Lord" are key thoughts in
1. M. HALDEMAN
Israel on occasions of joy and Bible
student who is interested these verses.
thanks-giving.
408 Pages
in the study of the tabernacle . Conclusion: I cannot . apologif,e,
The next mention of musical in- with its typical meaning. If you for laboring on these verses,. even
struments is in connection with the have been amazed at the detail though I have failed to say all I
Ark of the Lord. It had been in of the tabernacle furniture, we would like, as they are so very,
* Plus postage
Abinadab's house for 20 years and are sure you will find this book very needful.
This is the best book we have ever read on the TaberDavid desired to bring the Ark to most helpful as it very accuratenacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
his own city. II Samuel 6:55 and ly treats this subject. There are (EDITOR'S NOTE:—If you would like ,
.o
I Chronicles 13:8 state that "David ten full color illustrations which write to Bro. Pyle expressing your opp,.•
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
ciotion for the lessons or ask Him que
and all the house of Israel played add greatly to the value of the ions about his exposition of the Scriptu-*
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
before God with all their might, book making it actually a classic his address is Rt. 22, Box 1198, Fort Mya -4
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Flo. 33908.)
and with singing and -with harps, in its field.
psalteries,
timbrels,
c
ymbal
s,
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Ephesians 6:1-4.
Intro.: The Bible sets before us
the perfect pattern for a Godly and
happy home. The forsaking of these
principles has led to confusion and
chaos. In our previous study we
saw the sanctity of marriage and
of a right relationship between
husband and 'wife; now we want to
look at the home as a unit; father,
mother, and children. May I stress
a vital point here, I'm afraid much
damage has been done in spending
too much time and money building a house instead of building a
home.
VERSE 1
"Children." Children do not go
unnoticed or untaught in relation
to the Word of God. Here, they are
addressed equally with fathers and
mothers. May fathers and mothers
make every effort to keep them
under the sound of the Word of
God. The letter to the Ephesians
was to be read in the public assembly and children were a part
of this assembly. Therefore they
have certain duties and responsibilities in relation to the home and
to the church.
"Obey." Human nature rebels
against any type of authority or
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What are some of the most serious problems facing our independent Baptist churches today? How could these problems be
solved?
JAMES
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Rt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
PASTOR
Kings Addition
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the problems are, the Lord's
churches should not be afflicted
with the spirit of defeatism. Our
God has never had a problem, and
He has made His churches more
than conquerors through Jesus
Christ, the Head of the church. The
Lord's churches have gone
through some fierce storms upon
the sea of time, but the Captain
of their salvation is aboard, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
against the blood-bought flocks.
We will in due season arrive at our
desired haven, then we will look
back on our time adversities, and
declare they were but light afflictions.

I am convinced that the angel in
Revelation 20:1-3 is about ready to
bind the old rascal in the bottomless pit. So he is trying to do our
kind of churches all the harm he
can, before that angel comes for
him. We should all be much in
prayer that our dear Lord may
keep our churches from harm.

Hardshellism

.

(Continued from Page Two)
unconditional surrender is unto an
unconditional salvation, Hardshell
This is a difficult question to anselection is not the truth but a perwer. What is a serious problem in
version of the truth and is not unto
one church is no problem in anotha salvation at all but unto damner. Location, members, pastors,
ation. Remember that God's unfinances, are just a few of the
conditional election is unto a concauses of problems.
ditional salvation, and when
I suppose the most common
Hardshellism teaches an uncondiproblem in most churches would
tional salvation, the election they
E. G.
be a lack of godliness. We have a
preach is unto damnation instead
COOK
coldness that has entered into
of salvation. An election which
most churches, a lack of concern
701 Cambridge
does not include the preaching of
for one another, a failure to pray Birmingham, Ala.
the Gospel as a condition of salvaand read the Bible, an apathetic
tion is not God's election at all; for
attitude about God's preachers,
PASTOR
"it pleased God by the foolishness
and especially a lack of fear toPhiladelphia
of preaching to save them that beward God. Thus we see preachBaptist Church
God's election included both
lieve."
evanpastors,
be
ers—vThether they
the men and the means. But once
gelists or missionaries — being Birmingham, Ala.
more—Paul said: "I endure all
talked about, drug in the mud, or
for the elect's sake that
things
shown
love
any
without
I assume sovereign grace Bapcast aside
or concern over the ministry. We tist Churches are the ones we are they may obtain the salvation that
see churches doing nothing except to consider. It is really pathetic to is in Christ Jesus with eternal
daily mundane things.
see what has happened to the fel- glory." The elect will obtain eterWe need to btiild up our prayer lowship of our kind of churches nal glory; but how? By the mislife, our daily meditation over the during the last few years. Up until sionaries enduring all things that
Word,'our coneern over God's ser- 1969 the fellowship among us was they may preach the 'Gospel by
vants, ouri`cdtteern over brothers so sweet. I enjoyed our Bible Con- which the elect are called unto saland sisters in Christ, and a sincere ferences so much. But, beginning vation. Since Itardshell election
desire to see people saved. If we in 1969, that sweet fellowship be- leaves out missions, it is not God's
pray More for a person we will gan to fall apart. Some of the kind, not Paul's kind and not the
talk less about him.
churches discontinued their Bible truth.
The third heresy of Hardshellism,
Conferences. Others began to set
forth strange doctrines that seem- and the one which is the tap-root
ed to me to require a lot of spirit- of nearly all other heresies, which
OSCAR MINK
ualizing mixed with quite a lot of they teaCh, is their enmity to the
219 North Street
imagination. The brethren who re- Gospel. They do not preach the
Crestline, Ohio
fused to accept these strange Gospel. They deny that the Gospel
44827
doctrines were no longer invited to is to be preached to the lost. They
churches where they had enjoyed affirm in debate that adults are
PASTOR
saved without the Gospel as truly
Mansfield
so much fellowship before.
Their opposition to
Missionary
The two doctrines that have as infants.
out of their opposigrows
missions
Baptist Chufclk
caused the most discord and loss
Mansfield, bite
tion to the Gospel. Their opposius
the
are
among
of
fellowship
44906
Sunday Schools grows out
post-trib rapture, and the priest- tion to
opposition to the Gospel.
their
of
hood of the church. The brethren
1. Worldliness, wherein divorce who have imbibed these doctrines They are as bitter enemies to the
is granted-Ion the least variance, seem to think they are the old Gospel as the Jews or the Turks or
TV is utterly filthy, ungodly recre- standby doctrines. And I am not the infidels. They teach the unation has taken over Sundays, etc. going to argue it with them. All, heard of, unnatural and unscrip2. Witt:mitre:and complacency I am quite sure of, is the fact that tural notion that a child can be
of churchmenthers. Interest in though I was reared in a Baptist born of a father without a mother.
church and *spiritual matters is on home, and though I have been a They say that infants and adults
the wane, while interest in that Baptist ever since my Lord saved alike are born of the Holy Spirit
which is temporal and carnal goes me, I never heard of such doc- and without the Word of God. The
Missionary Baptist, who says the
unbounded.
trines until after I was 70 years
heathen can be saved without the
3. A •schismatic spirit seems to old.
Gospel, is a hardshell heretic and
be prevailing., and the least offence
Another thing I am sure of is the ought to be disciplined by the
is magnified and is made the means
fact that these two doctrines have church for the worst of heresies.
of division.
done more hurt to our fellowship Heresy as to how men are saved
doc4. The introduction of new
the world. is the worst of heresies And the
trines, and the forsaking of the than anything else in all
of them. In man who says the heathen can be
afraid
literally
am
I
Landmarks.
old
that saved without the Gospel is a here5. An ever increasing perversion Proverbs 6:16-19 we learn
of the Scriptures through so-call- God hates the one who sows dis- tic as to how men are saved. If he
cord among brethren. So I repeat, is a saved man, which is doubtful,
ed translations of the Bible.
I am literally afraid of those two he "denies the Lord who bought
govern6. Encroachment of civil
doctrines.
him," for the atoning death and
ment in matters ecclesiastical.
7. Satanic ecumenism.
There are other serious prob- resurrection of Christ are the very
These are few of the problems lems among our churches from pith and marrow of the Gospel. If
facing Bible Baptists, and the coast to coast. But they are too the heathen are saved without the
remedy is the same as it has al- numerous for me to even try to Gospel, they are saved without the
ways been, that is, an undeviat- deal with in this column. The old knowledge or benefits of the atoning adherence to the Word of God. devil seems to be aware of the ing death of the Lord Jesus Christ.
No matter how many or how great fact that his time is just about up. Paul declares in Galatians 3:8 that
"The Scripture foreseeing that God
would justify the heathen through
faith preached before the Gospel
unto Abraham." No heathen was
ever justified who had not first
By WILLIAM GOUGE, 1578-1653
heard the Gospel and then believed
in Christ. "Faith comes by hearThis volume is a reprint of the 1866 edition ing and hearing by the Word of
of the classic "Gouge on the Epistle to the God." They cannot have faith until
Hebrews." Spurgeon said concerning him, they hear and they can't hear with"We greatly prize Gouge." A most complete out a preacher, and the Master
commentary containing 1128 pages plus an said, "they are yet in their sins, if
they believe not."
index.
Hardshells, like the Scribes and
Pharisees, are enemies of the
Gospel and oppose preaching it to
Plus Postage
the heathen. Campbellites say men
are born of the Word without the
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Spirit; Hardshells say they are
born of the Spirit without the
Word.
Both are al;ke 'heretical as to the
new birth. If any difference, Campbellites are less dangerous than
Hardshelis, for they do believe in
preachinsWeWord to sinners. And
if Christ litfpreethed,
them to
sinners, the Holy Srlirit May occasionally enable a sinner to see
Christ and lay hold on Him. That
is never true of Hardshellism, for
they never preach Christ to sinners. Both Campbellites and Hardshells are heretical on the new
birth; and since men cannot be
saved without the new birth neither Campbellism nor Hardshellism,
in their unadulterated form,, ever
saved any sinner. Men are not
saved by the Spirit without the
Word, nor by the Word without the
Spirit. They must be born of the
Word and of the Spirit, if they
would enter the kingdom of God.
Hardshellism has no place for any
such Scriptures as the following
because it denies that the Word
has anything to do in the salvation of the lost. "For in Christ
Jesus I have begotten you through
the gospel" (I Cor. 4:15). "The
gospel is the power of God unto
salvation to every one that believeth" (Rom. 1:16). "Of his own will
begat he us with the Word of
truth" (James 1:18). "Being born
again, not of corruptible seed, but
of incorruptible, by the Word of
God, which liveth and abideth forever. And this is the Word, which
by the gospel is preached unto
you" (I Pet. 1:23-25). "But we are
bound to give thanks always to
God for you, brethren beloved of
the Lord, because God hath from
the beginning chosen you unto salvation through the sanct.fication of
the Spirit and the belief of the
truth; whereunto (i.e., unto salvation) He called you by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory
of our Lord Jesus Christ" (II
Thess.2:13-14). Hardshellism is one
of the worst enemies of Christ on
earth today, because of its enmity
to His Gospel. No man can be a
friend of Christ and be an enemy
of the Gospel. In Mark 8:35 and
10:29 the Master couples friendship to Himself so closely together that no man "can put asunder
what Jesus Himself hath joined together."

'Ea
Musical Instruments
(Continued from page three)
which caused the judgment upon
Uzza, was not the bringing of the
Ark from Kirjath-jearim, or the
joyous musical service accompanying but the fact that they had
ignored God's instructions regarding the method of carrying the
Ark—a new cart instead of with
staves on the shoulders of the
priests. The Ark was then carried
aside to the house of Obed-edom.
David returned to his city to prepare a place for the Ark of God
and pitched for it a tent, and three
months later the Ark was brought
from Obed-edom's house, now in
the proper manner, and with the
accompaniment of joy, shouting
and musical instruments as on the
former occasion (I Chron. 15:28
and II Sam. 6:15).

-

Questiod:—
WHAT KING'S KNEES KNOCKED TOGETHER FOR FRIGHT?
Answer:—Belshazzar, when the
hand wrote down his doom on the
wall, Daniel 5:6— "Then the king's
countenance was changed, and his
thoughts troubled him, so that the
joints of his loins were loosed, and
hi5- knees smote one against another."
As David looked upon the Ark
of the Lord remaining under a
tent, the desire came upon him to
build a House of the Lord, about
which he consulted Nathan the
prophet, who was instructed to tell
David that not he but his son was
to actually perform the building.
David had a large part in the preperation, not only of much material,
but also in establishing and appointing certain parts of the service, such as the courses and duties
of the priests and the various
phases of the singing and musical
service all of which was to become
permanent in the connection with
the House of the Lord. Details concerning the appointment of the
song and musical service are set
forth in I Chronicles 15:16, 19, 20,
21, 22 and I Chronicles 16:4, 5, 42.
Four thousand praised the Lord
with the instruments which David
made says I Chronicles 23:55, and
further details are mentioned in I
Chronicles 25:1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8. David's life was coming to an end and
he called Zadoc the priest and Nathan the prophet to anoint his son
Solomon to be king in his stead.
When this was done "the people
piped with pipes and rejoiced with
great joy so that the earth rent
with sound of them." (I Kings
1:40).
In II Chronicles 5:1 it is stated
that all the work that Solomon
made for the House of the Lord
was finished and all the things
that David had dedicated Solomon
put among the treasures of the
House of the Lord. The Tabernacle
and all the holy vessels therein
were now brought from Gibeon and
the Ark of the Lord was brought
out of the tent it had occupied in
Zion and placed under the wings
of the Cherubims in the Most Holy
Place of the finished temple. The
singers and musicians were arrayed in white linen and with their
cymbals, psalteries and harps,
stood ready at the east end of the
altar, and with them 120 priests
sounding with trumpets. T h e
priests have deposited the Ark in
the Holy Place and have come out
alive. Then the singers and the
musicians lift up their voice with
the trumpets, cymbals and instruments of music as one in praising and thanking the Lord. At that
moment the House of the Lord
was filled with a cloud so that the
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

AN -INTERPRETATION OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
by B. H. CARROLL
known evangelist, preacher, and
teacher in Texas. He was one of
the founders and early presidents
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These six volumes are the fruit
of many years of teaching. Studying these books is like sitting in the
classroom of a master teacher.
Carroll was known for his practical, down-to-earth application of
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You can never speak to the wrong man about Jesus.

Bible Search Proves
World Was Warned
This Has Been A Preview Of The Coming Seven Year Tribulation.
You Can Understand Why There Will Be Few Survivors.

Bible Prophecies

Scripture References

BIBLE VERSE: "And they shall live on the land that I gave to
I. Israel is God's timepiece. The rebirth of Israel in November 1917, with the Balfour Declaration ushered in the last Jacob my servant, in which your fathers lived; and they will live on
generation. Israel became a nation in 1948 and captured the Old it, they, and their sons, forever; and David my servant shall be their
prince forever" (Ezek. 37:25).
City of Jerusalem in 1967, right on schedule.
"Truly I say to you, This generation will not pass away until all
these things be fulfilled. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my
words shall not pass away" (Matt. 24:34-35).
BIBLE VERSE: "After many days you will be summoned; in the
2. Russia (Gog) invades Israel and is destroyed by an act
latter
years you will come into the land that is restored from the
of God on the open field.

sword, whose inhabitants have been gathered from many nations to
the mountains of Israel, which had been a continual waste; but its
people were bronght out from the many nations, and they are living
securely, all of them. And you will go up, you will be like a cloud
covering the land, you and all your troops, and many people with
you" (Ezek. 38:8-9). "And with pestilence and with blood I shall
enter into judgment with him; and I shall rain on him, and on his
troops, and on the many peoples who are with him a torrential rain,
with hailstones, fire and brimstone" (Ezek. 38:22).

3. Rapture: Jesus comes like a thief in the night and
snatches all born-again Christians from the planet Earth in the
twinkling of an eye so they will miss the coming seven year
tribulation.

BIBLE VERSE: "For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet
of God; and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then we who are alive
and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to
meet the Lord in the air, and thus shall we always be with the Lord"
(I Thess. 4:16-17).
"For the coming of the Son of Man will be just like the days of
Noah. For as in those days which were before the flood they were
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the flood
came and took them all away; so shall the coming of the Son of Man
be. Then there shall be two in the field; one will be taken, one will be
left Two women will be grinding at the mill; one will be taken, one
will be left" (Matt. 24:37-41).

4. The Antichrist (Beast of Revelation) begins his seven
Year reign as head of a ten nation confederacy centered around
the old Roman Empire by establishing a peace treaty with Israel.
The world will accept him as the Messiah, he will declare himself to be God in the holy temple in Jerusalem.

BIBLE VERSE: "Let no one in any way deceive you, for it will
not come unless the apostasy comes first, and the man of lawlessness
is revealed, the son of destruction, who opposes and exalts himself
above every so-called God or object of worship, so that he takes his
seat in the temple of God, displaying himself as being God" (II Thess.
2:3,4). "Wherefore hear the word of the Lord, ye scornful men, that
rule this people which is in Jerusalem. Because ye have said, We
have made a covenant with death, and with hell are we at agreement;
when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come
unto us: for we have made lies our refuge, and under falsehood have
we hid ourselves; Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I lay
in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone,
a sure foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste. Judgment
also will I lay to the line, and righteousness to the plummet: and the
hail shall sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters shall overflow
the hiding place. And your covenant with death shall be disannulled,
and your agreement with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing
scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by it" (Isa.
28:14-18).
"And he shall make a firm covenant with the many for one week
of years" (Dan. 9:27).
"And the ten horns which you saw are ten kings, who have not
received a kingdom, but they receive authority as kings with the beast
for one hour" (Rev. 17:12-13).

5. The One World Christian Church supports the Antiebrist (son of the devil). The one world church sits on "seven
hills." Rome is the city of "seven hills." She is the bride of the
Antichrist. The church is lukewarm and is left behind when the
rapture occurs.

BIBLE VERSE: "And the angel said unto me, Why do you wonder?
I shall tell you the mystery of the woman and of the beast that carries her .. . Here is the mind that has wisdom. The seven heads are
seven hills on which the woman sits" (Rev. 17:7,9).
I know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot; I would
that you were cold or hot. So because you are lukewarm and neithet
cold nor hot, I will spue you out of my mouth. Because you say,
"I am rich and have become wealthy, and have need of nothing, and
you do not know that you are wretched and miserable and poor and
blind and naked" (Rev. 3:15-17).

6. The coming tribulation will bring famines, earthquakes,
BIBLE VERSE: "For then there will be a great tribulation, such
inflation, immorality, lawlessness, false prophets- and persecution as not occurred since the beginning of the world until now, nor ever
shall. And unless those days had been cut short, no life would have
0f Christians.
been saved; but for the sake of the elect those days shall be cut short"
(Matt. 24:21,22).
"For nation will rise against nation and kingdom against kingdom
and in various places there will be famines and earthquakes. But all
these things are merely the beginning of sorrows. Then they will deliver you to tribulation, and will kill you and you will be hated by all
nations on account of My name. And at that time many will fall away
and will deliver up one another and hate one another. And many false
prophets will arise and will mislead many. And because lawlessness
is increased, most people's love will grow cold. But the one that endures to the end will be saved" (Matt. 24:7-12).
BIBLE VERSE: "Release the four angels who are bound at the
7. Toward the encl. of the seven year period a two hundred
Oullion man oriental army (kings of the east) will march on great river Euphrates, and the four angels, who had been prepared
Israel and gather on the Plain of Armageddon. The Antichrist for the hour and day and month and year, were released, so that they
"ill lead his army and meet the oriental challenge, Jerusalem is might kill a third of mankind. And the number of the armies of the
horsemen was two hundred million; I heard the number of them"
attacked, half of the city is taken and Jesus returns to the Mount (Rev. 9:14-16).
"Neither repented they of their murders,nor of
of Olives and defeats the armies gathered against His chosen sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts" (Rev. 9:21).their
.! People, and then sets up His one thousand year reign on the earth.
"For I will gather all the nations against Jerusalem to battle, and
the city shall be taken and the houses plundered and the women ravished; half of the city shall go into exile, but the rest of the people
shall not be cut off from the city. Then the Lord will go forth and
fight against those nations as when he fights on a day of battle. On
that day His feet shall stand on the Mottnehf OlivZi‘ which lies before
Jerusalem on the east; and the Mount of Olives shall be split in two
from east to west by a very wide valley" (Zech. 14:2-4).

Conscience .
;Continued from page

one)
feet creature, at best, and he has
an important conscience. "Who can
bring a clean thing out of an unclean? Not one" (Job 14:4).
A depraved and imperfect conscience ,can never be a perfect or
safe guide; yet man needs a perfect and a safe guide. Man at
best is a sinner. Even the saved
are sinners saved BY THE GRACE
OF GOD. Sin has affected every
faculty of the human being. The
Scriptures paint a very sad picture of fallen men. We are told
that the heart of man is "Deceitful
and desperately wicked" (Jer. 17:
9). The mouth is full of cursing and
bitterness, the feet are swift to
shed blood, there is no fear of God
before their eyes (Rom. 3:12-15,18).
How can such a person have a conscience that is safe to follow?

he

III. IS CONSCIENCE A SAFE
GUIDE?
This is an important question,
a question that has been badly
misunderstood. We hear the expression: "If a person will only
follow his conscience, he will be
all right." A bigger falsehood has
never been uttered. A person who
depends on only his conscience will finally wake up
in Hell! You may be sincere in
believing that your conscience is
a safe guide, b u t SINCERITY
DOES NOT MAKE A THING
RIGHT!
Paul was following his conscience when he took charge of the
coats of those who stoned Stephen
for preaching the Gospel, Acts 7:
58, and when he persecuted the
Church of God at Jerusalem, etc.
Tim. 1:13; I Cor. 15:9). Thank
God, he was led to see his mistake; but it was not his conscience but the Holy Spirit that did it.
Conscience cannot be a safe
guide because there are many
kinds of consciences. The Scriptures speak of a "Weak conscience" (I Cor. 8:7-12), and a "Seared Conscience" (I Tim. 4:2), and
"Evil Conscience" (Heb. 10:22) as
well as a "Good Conscience" (1
Pet. 3:16). Since this is true, how
can anyone say that conscience
safe guide? Some men
can be
have an "Evil conscience." Shall
they accept their evil conscience
as a guide? Others have a "Seared
conscience." Shall they follow a
seared, callous, unfeeling — conscience? To so do is nothing More
or less than "the blind leading the
blind."
IV. WHAT IS A SAFE GUIDE?
This is not a very hard question to answer. The Bible speaks
plainly on this subject: In Psalm
119:105 we are told: "Thy Word
is a lamp unto my feet, and a
light unto my path." In Psalm 119:
9 we read:"Wherewithal shall a
young man cleanse his way? by
taking heed thereto according to
thy Word." Again Psalm 119:11
says "Thy Word have I hid in mine
heart, that I might not sin against
thee."
Paul, writing to Timothy, says:
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God (God breathed), and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness; that the man
of God may be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good works"
(II Tim. 3:16,17). If we believe the
Scripture, we are compelled to admit that Paul, writing under the
inspiration of the -Holy Spirit, says
that the Scriptures are a sufficient
rule of faith and practice in all religious matters.
The Psalmist says: "The law of
the Lord is perfect converting the
soul: the testimony of the Lord
is sure, making wise the simple"
(Psa. 19:7). How much more evidence do we require before we acknowledge that the Bible is a safe
guide?
The Holy Spirit is a safe guide.
He is an infallible Leader. John 16:
12,13 says: "I have yet many
things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now. Howbeit
when he, the Spirit of truth, is
come, he will GUIDE you into all
truth:—for he will show you things
to come."
The Holy Spirit will guide us
into all truth. This is why the Epis(Continued on page 6, column 3)
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If you were another person, would you like to be a friend -9f yours?
Now if you are on that list there two guides would hold the same His Word and His Spirit as f3ur
is no power in Heaven, earth or standard. There are WEAK con- guide through this world which is
hell that can take you off. If you sciences, SEARED consciences, not a friend to grace to help uS
are not on that list, there is no and EVIL consciences, as well as on to God.
MRS. FRANK, PARISH
power in Heaven, earth or hell can GOOD consciences; and even a
The hymn wr it er wrote:
get you on. God did not wait for GOOD CONSCIENCE is not a safe "Where He leads me I will folCourtland, Virginia
the events of your life and mine to guide according to the Word of low." Will you say the same this
make up that list. Of course, you God.
We're nude for the glory of God,
morning? God help you to say it
will bear in mind that God knew
Created by His own hand,
May God enable us to accept and do it.
the events of your life beforehand
And by His sovereign grace we will trod
far better than you know them
Just the way that He has planned!
now. God makes no mistakes for
that reason. I have had a number
The word of the Lord will not fail,
of names that I would have liked
CHECK OUT OUR FINE LINE OF CHRISTIAN GREETING
Each tittle will come to pass;
to have added to that list, but I
CARDS. We have just added a number of new selections
God's Word will surely prevail,
never got them on. If your name
to the ones which we had. Also, check the prices of our
and mine are not on that list that
So let us stand steadfast!
cards in comparison with what you would pay for individual
was made in the beginning there is
cards. You will find that our prices can save you money.
no hope of your ever getting into
God will not be defeated,
We consider these to be some of the most beautiful cards
Heaven—that's all there is to it.
available today.
His
will be fulfilled,
We're terribly sorry, but we did
His work will be completed,.
TOUCH OF NATURE No. 1 — The serenity of the great outnot make up the list.
According to His sov-reign will!
doors is captured in these beautiful photocards. Each full color
About all we can tell you is this;
photo is set against a soft pastel border and each has a
that you can find out whether, or
warm greeting inside. Sixteen cards, envelopes, six different
Does it not thrill youl soca?
not, your name is there. There is a
designs Available in All Occasion with Scripture text __ $1.50
sure-fire method and we have givWe're on .the, winning side!
en it to a good many people withHe shall see the travail of His Soul,
BABY CONGRATULATIONS — Bright and cheerful pictures
out having it fail once. The God
And He shall be satisfied!
make these cards perfect to send to the proud parents of
who made up the list also wrote
that new bundle of joy. Warm messages of congratulations
the Bible. By the Bible therefore
/
4 inch single fold cards.
express your sentiments in the 4x63
we can find out whether or not our
The cards come in 5 different designs, 10 cards per box, with
names have been written down on
$1.25
Scripture text
the lists. Study that Bible. Study
highlights
these
photography
Bold,
color
MASCULINE
—
especially the story of the Cross
cards, just right for sending to the man in your life. The
where Jesus Christ died for the
simplicity and sincerity of the greeting will express your
sins of men. "The preaching of the
So you want to go to Heaven of getting there. The crowd is all cross is to them that perish fool/
4 inch single fold
sentiments in a personal way. The 4x63
when you die, do you? Far be it going to another place of which the ishness, but unto us who are saved
cards come in 5 different designs, 10 cards per box, with
from us to blame you for that. So Lord Jesus spoke, when He said, it is the power of God unto sal$1.25
Scripture text. Get Well
do we. What is more to the point, "Broad is the way that leadeth to vation." He says, "But as many as
BASKETS
—
Sunny
greetings
are
relayed
BOUQUETS
AND
we are going there when our time destruction and many there be that received him, to them gave he
to friends and loved ones when you send these cards.
comes to shuffle off this mortal enter in thereat."
power to become the sons of God,
Decorated with raised baskets of brightly colored flowers,
coil. It strikes us that practically
even
to
them
that
believe
on
his
The list of people who are going
3
4x6/
3
4
the inner messages are friendly and cheerful. The 6/
everyone who has a mind to think to Heaven was
made up a good name." It follows as a matter of
inch French fold cards come in 5 different designs, 17 cards
with, probably feels the same way many years before
we (or anyone course, that as a man becomes a
per box with Scripture text. Available in Birthday and All
about it.
else) ever saw the light of day. We son of God he will be eligible to en$2.50
Occasion
However, a word of caution is did not therefore make up the ter Father's house on high.
quite necessary at this point. lists. God says of these people,
SYMPATHY CARDS — Assorted with appropriate sentiments
How does your heart react to the
There are a lot of people who "According as he hath chosen us in Bible? If you respond to it by acand Scripture text. Box of 12, six different designs, with
$1.50
think they are going to Heaven him before the foundation of the cepting Jesus Christ as your Savenvelopes
when they die who just are not go- world." In another place He says, iour you can know that your name
CHRISTIAN GREETINGS — Delicate artwork and a verse
ing to land there at all. The basic "For whom he did foreknow, he is written there. However, may I
of Scripture combine to make these cards truly heart warming.
reason for their confusion at this also did predestinate to be con- urge upon you the necessity of getBox of 16, six different designs, with envelopes. Available in
point is, that they have not tried formed to the image of his Son." ting your receipt for that accept$1.75
All
Occasion
to inform themselves as to the bas- It is evident from such statements ance? If you really receive Jesus
ic requirements for those who that the list of people who are go- Christ as your Saviour you will be
THOUGHTFUL GREETINGS — Beautiful pictures inside a
would go where they want to go. ing to Heaven was made up by God born again. The new birth is God's
circle on a delicately embossed card with appropriate verses
They think that they are going to before He, even made the world. response. Also, when anyone is born
and Scripture text. Box of 18 cards, eight different designs,
$2.00
go to Heaven simply because they That is, of course, incomprehen- again, he knows it. It is an unforwith envelopes. All Occasion only
want to go. They think that they sible to us, but God Himself is in- gettable experience. When you
NATURE'S TOUCH — Mother Nature's most beautiful
are going to go to Heaven simply comprehensible to us. We can be- have it you know that your name is
creations are reproduced from pictures taken at just the
because they want to do so. What a lieve Him but we cannot under- written down in glory beyond a
right instant Forever we shall admire with awe nature's
world this would be if people at- stand Him. We simply know that question of a doubt. You will then
Wonder. The border treatment accents the pictoral beauty.
tained to material objectives sim-, His infinite wisdom encompasses a have an unshaken faith in the fact
$2.50
18 Cards, in Birthday only
ply because they had a desire to knowledge of everything •that hap- that your name is on the list. There
of
photoreproductions
Truly
beautiful
GARDEN
—
ROSE
do so!
pens in the past, present and fu- will be no guesswork about it.
graphs of natures most loved flowers, a fresh-from-the-garden
Not only so, but there will be cerThe plain truth about the matter ture. God knows what is going to
look.
Printed on heavy paper stock. 12 Cards to a box, in
your
life
definite
changes
in
tain
is that the average person doesn't happen a hundred years from now
$1.50
. veryday assortment only
stand a chance of arriving with- far better than we know what hap- that will tell other people that your
in the pearly gates. The Lord pened yesterday. It is this super- name is written there. First, you
ROSES, ROSES — 14 Cards with gold stamping in 5 designs.
Jesus said in this connection, "Nar- intelligence that made up the lists. will love the Lord Jesus Christ suShown in their natural colors. You can almost smell their
premely, "If any man love not the
$2.95
row is the gate and straight is the
fragrance. Available in Get Well only
It follows that this list has nev- Lord Jesus Christ, let him be cone
way, and few there be that enter er been changed and never will be
cards
in 5
18
Die-cut
BLOSSOMS
—
BUTTERFLIES
'N'
demned, the Lord cometh." You
in thereat."
changed. God who knew the future,
contour die-cuts
with
beautiful
cards
Exceptionally
designs.
Lord's
house
will be found in the
The people who are going to ar- made that list up in the light of
that make the butterflies look real enough to fly. Available
when services are held there, for
.$2.95
rive at last in Heaven are an ex- all that ever would happen. Nothin All Occasion, Birthday, or Get Well
that is where the Lord Jesus is. He
clusive rather than an inclusive ing can ever occur that will make
Lovely
SYMPATHY
—
14
Cards
in
7
designs.
three
are
two
or
RELIGIOUS
said, "Where
group. We say this because we do Him change His mind about who
gathered together in my name,
designs in soft colors with warm expressions of
not want people to get their hopes should be on that list. We make
$2.00
sympathy
there am I in the midst of them."
too high, only to have them dashed plans and find that we have to
do not love the
Non-church-goers
deepest
sympathy
SYMPATHY
—
Sincere
and
THOUGHTFUL
to the ground by a consideration of change them to meet unexpected (Continued on page 8, column 3)
is discreetly and beautifully expressed in this selection. The
the facts of the case. The number circumstances. Not so with God.
gentle words of comfort convey deep concern. 12 Cards
who are going there are probably Nothing ever happens that is unsteltv4
$1.50
to a box
not over one half of one per cent expected with Him. He knew it
of the population of this world and was going to happen from the bemagnificently
REGAL LUSTRE — The beauty of nature is
possibly not that many. Therefore ginning. At the end of time God
(Continued from page five)
captured in these striking 3-page, full-color cards. The die
and
it
will
that
list
bring
out
will
you will understand what we mean
ties have so much to say of matcut oval on the softly diffused front page reflects the beauty
when we say that the average per- be found to have been unchanged ters that were barely mentioned
of the scene on page 2, and creates an outstanding three
son simply doesn't stand a chance from the hour that it was made. in the Gospel according to Matthdimensional effect. There are 6 glorious designs, 15 cards
in all, with specially selected verses for many occasions
ew, Mark, Luke, and John. The
such as anniversaries, birthday, get well and many others,
saints and the churches would be
APATHY, APOSTASY AND APOSTLES much the poorer in spiritual matmaking this a truly outstanding value. All Occasions
$3.50
only
By G. RUSSELL EVANS
ters had not the Holy Spirit
into
led
the
writers
of
the
Epistle
themes,
of
popular
This
colorful
selection
MEN
ONLY
—
FOR
Here is a hard-hitting, highly documentall truth.
designed especially for men, enables you to send the "just
ed and penetrating exposure of radical and
The Holy Spirit is an infallible
right" birthday greeting to husband, father, brother, uncle
programs
of
the
National
communist-type
teacher and the Scriptures are an
or friend Printed 'on high quality board stock, this assortCouncil and World Council of Churches—
infallible rule book. If we trust
ment of 14 cards is very practical to have on hand. Birthday
all supported by the collection plates of
$2.00
the
Holy
Spirit
to
lead
us
into
all
only
member churches.
truth, we will be surprised ourFLORAL THOUGHTS — 16 Delightfully fresh and cheerful
selves; and others will be surFORTY MILLION PROTESTANTS
cards, assorted in 8 designs of popular flowers, lithographed
prised by what we find in the Word
on Bristol stock in full colors and gold accents. Carefully
of 32 denominations ,(including Methodist, of God.
selected warm sentiments for perfect expression of your
Presbyterian, Episcopalian) are helping
In I John 2:27, we are told that
$2.50
good wishes Get Well only
in financing communists and terrorists, the Holy Spirit will teach us all
TOUCH OF NATURE No. 2 — Nature's most beautiful
rioters and. Angela Davis; condemnation
things. Oh, that we would seek to
moments, outstanding photographs in living color. These
of. America promotion of world governknow more of the blessed old Book!
are much the same as Touch of Nature No. 1, but have new
ment; forced busing; total amnesty;
With .an infallible Teacher in the
and different pictures. Available in Birthday or Get Well,
civil disobedience — to name a few of the
Person of the Holy Spirit, we ,have
$2.00
14 cards in 6 designs
101 facts in this shocking book.
no need for conscience to be our
guide—if it were a safe one—which
BIRD VIGNETTES — Lifelike birds in their natural habitats,
The author, a retired Coast Guard Captain, spent three years
it is not!
the look of fine Audubon prints. All Occasion only, 18 cards
research and has come up with ,a complete and up-to-date analysis
$2.50
in 6 designs
We have already shown that the
—concise and easy to read. Findings and conclusions are related
conscience of men is not the
to the Holy Scriptures.
VIEW OF BEAUTY — A panorama of highly attractive
same in education, discipline, etc.
If you like these activities of the NCC and WCC, you are in
designs, printed on double coated heavy paper stock. The
If we should be guided by our congood company. If you don't, find out WHAT YOU ,CAN DO to
connection of the outside designs through the die-cut wind°,vs
combat these threats to Amer:ea and Christianity. Hard cover, science, there would be as many
to the magnificent inside of the cards makes these cards outguides as there are men, and no
144 pages, $4.50 PliatilSge---,standingly elegant. 16 Cardslo A box,,Available in Get Well
or Birthday
$2.50
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"He Shall Be Satisfied"

CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS

IF

SO YOU WANT TO: GO
TO HEAVEN!,

Conscience ...

Calvary Baptist Church Book Store

We preach a lot on prayer. We ought to pray more about our' preaching.
things could be named which are
equally as decadent, both in
churches and denominational institutions."
The Southern Baptist official
warned that "other denominations
which have taken this road of liberalism have declined in total
numbers in recent history and are
dying as an evangelical force.

LeBaron, 55, head of-the' Church
of the Lamb of God based in Atlixco, Mexico, was also convicted
of conspiracy to kill his own brother, Verlin LeBaron, who heads another polygamy sect.
The Third District Court jury
found Mr. LeBaron guilty of sending four followers to Salt Lake
City to carry out the assassination
VICTORVILLE, Calif. (EP)— News, it flatly denied they had
plots. Two women shot to death
Ronald Reagan, the expected Re- any such intention. In fact, the
Dr. Allred, 71, at his office in
',Oilcan nominee for president agency answered the phone With,
Murray, Utah, in May 1977. He
this year, says he is a "born. "No, there is no such film."
was a naturopath physician and
*again" Christian by virtue of his
"First of all, let me stress we
patriarch of the polygamist sect
By E. G. Cook
'baptism • in the Christian Church have no -such plans and have
called Apostolic United Brethren.
'(Disciples of Christ).
printed this fact," said Elaine
The plot to kill Verlan LeBaron at
A questioner at the Western Des- Shpak of the agency. "About three
Dr. Allred's funeral was called
ert Gospel Sing here asked Mr. years ago we ran a brief article
Let's •
off, witnesses testified. :
Reagan if he considered himself a about the proposed film's entrance
The Church of Jesus' Christ of
Study
t'born-again Christian as President into the U.S. market. We found it
Later-day Saints (Mormon) perCarter does. "I know what many was in error and ran retractions of
mitted polygamy in the early days,
The
-Of those who use -that term mean the article. Someone must have
but the practice was outlawed in
by it." Mr. Reagan said, "but in found this old news item and failed
Lord's
1890. Members who practice polyrny own situation in the church I to 'check the date on the paper.
gamy are excommunicated. Poly'Was raised in, the Christian When mail first began to arrive,
Church
gamists, however, have continued
Church, there you were baptized we didn't keep it, then our vice
to
live in parts of Utah and the
and you, yourself, decided that you president realized its value, for
: West and many former Utah resi'Were, as the Bible says . . born most of the letters were in prodents'- fiave settled in Mexico. A
again. In the context of the Bible, test. For the past six weeks, we
FRED T. HALLIMAN
number
of polygamous 'sects have
Dies, by being baptized, you were have kept the mail and have over
sprung
up,
many,of
Send
them
hostile
your offerings for the sup(born again)."
100,000 letters. This morning we
to each Other. the Mormon church port of Brother Fred T. Halliman
- The candidate drew cheers when received seven mere, mail sacks in
said it has no information about to:
be defended American involvement protest. But there is no 'film to my
These tbcts.
New Guinea Missions
,iflthe Vietnam War as -an act of knowledge."
* *
c/o
Calvary Baptist Church
tallective' moral courage" against
No determination has been made
'ST. LOUIS '(EP)-L-A federal apP. 0. Box 71
lerndless Communist tyranny." He by the agency if this is a hoax bePrice $3.00
peals court here has ruled that
Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
: said: "I've been disturbed for a ing played on churches or mis(See page 8 for postage)
Christmas carols are a part of the
'long time about the feeling that so guided efforts of well-meaning peoBe sure to state that the offerThe material in this book was nation's 'heritage and may be used
Many Americans have of the Viet- ple. but all efforts- are futile since
ing is for the mission work of
in
public
school
programs
at
Sioux
carried
serially
in
TBE.
We
are
„Dam conflict. Our president re- no problem exists, says Medaris.
very happy to offer it now in book Falls, S.D. The 8th U.S. Circuit NeW Guinea. Do not say that it
*
*
ferred to it as a time of 'moral
Court of Appeals, cautioning that is for missions as this will only
BRANDON, Fla. (EP) — The form to our readers. Bro. Cook its decision would not apply in all be confusing since we have othea
Poverty.' When 50,000 young Amer-lays
stress
upon
the
local
church
leans give their lives to protect Southern Baptist Convention is
mission works.
. the people of a small, defenseless threatened by "creeping liberal- to the exclusion of the universal, cases, ruled against a parent's at: Country against godless Commie ism" in its organizations and in- invisible 'church of Pr6testant- tempt to have :religious songs ban- 'Write Brother Halliman fro.
ned from ChriSttnas - programs in qtiently. His address is:
tust tyranny, I think it is air act of stitutions, says a leader of the ism. This book contains the' knOwlSioux Falls public schools.
'collective moral courage, not denomination. Dr. Don Totichton, edge which • a man has - a'cquired
In upholding the Sioux Falls ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAhl,
'littoral poverty.”
pastor of the 500-member Central through many years of study. It is school policy of permitting . relig- Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission,
Baptist Church here and a second a hook which all lovers of church ious songs for instruction and edu- P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi,
•'INDIANAPOLIS (EP) — The in- vice-President on the Convention, truth wit: want to - purchase. and cation, lhe appeals court said "we Papua, New Guinea.
• trasing number of pastors being made this point in an eight page read. This book is a paperback and view the thrust
of these rules to be •
,a'sked to sign petitions in protest pamphlet mailed at his own expen- contains 85 pages.
the advancement of the students' way '101, thrusting Bible tracts into
,af'the "Jesus Sex Film"- which the se to some 9,000 paStors and church
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
knowledge of society's cultural and the' hands of unwary pedestrians
lietitions say"was brought into the leaders.
P. 0. Box 71
religious heritage,"- as-well as per- and admonishing the dozens of hitUnited States by Modern People
Defining liberalism as "the'de'mating students to perform the Chhikers, who congregate at the
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
News of Franklin Park, Ill., is a nial of the inerrancy of Scripture,"
grassy Intersection, to repent 'and
full range'ofart.
: Misguided effort, according to a
turn' to. God.
Dr.'Touchton declared, "This must Southern Baptists wilt not be- ex* *
*
Spokesman for the agency.
be stopped. Liberalism of this empt from ,this natural 'consequ- "NW 'YORK'{EP)—Acting
For nine years, the familiar figThe petition pastors are faced type does more than produce -doc- ence if we follow
ure in a - faded green coat and a
the same road."'-eotitttiV'etsi al
recommendations
With urges for them to support let- trinal deviation: it leads to moral
*
"made It'st • Ottober, the World large straw hat and known as
ter writing campaigns to 'Modern 'decay and evangelical decline." lie
DALLAS l'EP)—Anita 'Bryant's -Health-'Assembly in Geneva fo'rm- "Freeway Emma" or "Highway
People News to protest its alleged asserted that "smile of our Bap- marriage has
been in troubled ally called for -the enactment of-an Annie" was one of the nation's
intention to'bring a Jesus sex film tist colleges 'ad 'seminaries
waters
for
time.- The'cleeply international code to: govern infant most visible street-corner evangeto the United. States.- When Gene low drugs, sex, drinking and dancreligious singer, who recently filed formula marketing -praettees • by --lists. Millions of Motorists, paus'%iedaris, editor • of the Indiana ing to be a daily fare of slit's • a petition to end- her 20-year'mar- May 1,981. Members
the United inehere at 'the only signal 'lights
'baptist, ealled modern -People smoreasboard on' campus. Other riage - to former -disc• jockey -Bob 'Nations'' agency
and UNICEF spon-`['on 101 between Los Angeles, 95
Green, admitted 'in 4n interview Siti4d a''conferince list-Octobee in • miles to the south,'and Morgan
that the rouple had problems-from which infant formula producing Hill, 275 miles to the north near
"
,the very • beginning."
companies agreed-to discontinue San Jose, have 'seen her working
She said she believes 'in the scrip- • all mass -advertising and to limit the three-block stretch of• El Catural concept of marriage and promotions to "factual and ethical mino Real—the King's 'Highway—
fought: 'to save hers, "We sought information" about--2their products. she says God in a vision 14 years
counseling, different kinds of counThe -Interfaith Centel-and the -In- ago called her to serve.
seling from different approaches," fant Formula Action Coalition
But until she suddenly disappearshe said. "I wanted to save- my launched a 'boycott ttvo years ago ed recently from her pasts, almost
marriage, but because -of a (re- against tlie. Swiss-based Nestle, no one really knew Emma'Weaver,
rent) set of circumstances, I 'de- S.A., the 4iirld's largest. producer 79. On April 2, while she was evancided -that was-not quite the' route of infant formula. The Movement, gelizing, unidentified assailants
to.
which enjoys wide church support dragged her into the bushes beside
Miss --Bryant has - been 'a Cru- in the United States, contends that the h:ghway and brutally beat her,
sader against disintegration of the infant formula has been promoted inflicting brain concussion and
American family, and says the to the detriment of breast-feeding breaking three of her ribs. Her atbreakup of her marriage is the in the Third World and thus has tackers apparently left her for
most • painful experience she has been a major cause in infant
mal- dead.
ever encountered. "I came from a nutrition and death.
By Easter, April 6, townfolks bebroken home and have been so
*
gan remarking that lately they
Concerned about my own family
SANTA BARBARA (EP) — At hadn't seen the widow, a loner
that divorce has not even been in least seven hours every day she -without living relatives. The manmy vocabulary,- she said. "It's stood at the traffic lights on High- (Continued on page 8, column 5)
against everYthing I ever'belieVed

"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"

Missionary To
New Guinea
Eld. Fred T. Halliman

Let's Study
The Lord's Church

WORKSOF JOHN BUNYAN

go
.

Since filing for divorce, Miss
Bryant has been in seclusion in
Selma, Ala., With her four - children. She agreed to a telephone
interview arranged by evangelist
James Rbbision who is helping
the singer work through the 'guilt
and apprehension 'she - has experienced since filing 'her divorce petition in Miami. All her Christian
concerts'have been canceled -since
'the- Word of her impending divorce.
and two scalar concerts "are all
Handsomely bound in a special three-piece binding, this I have going for me,- said Miss
that, she
cr,
ieluxe three-volume edition presents the entire legacy of this Bryant, Who complained
has had her share of jiidginental
flglish Baptist preacher. This is a reprint of 1862.
chativenistn" from
Volumes One and Two include Bunyon's works that ore some • segthents of the Christian
experimental, doctrinal, and practical." Volume Three fea- community that 'foriterly supl'Ores his writings that are "allegorical, figurative, and sym- 'ported her. * * *
bnlical." A comprehensive biography of John Bunyan is supSALT LAKE CITY
plied by the editor.
gamist leader Ervil LeBaron,- an

"armillW

Price $49.95

,
This is not a "chopped up" edition but a complete collection of the authenic writings of Bunyan, author of the world
classic PILGR!M'S PROGRESS. *Plus Postage, see page 8.

Order From
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exconimunicated Mormon and selfstyled prophet, was found guilty
of murder in the slaying of a rival
'sect'leader, Dr. Rulon Allred. Mr.
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YOUNG'S
CONCORDANCE
118,000 References not
found in other Concordances

Indexed $18.95
* Plus Postage—See Page 8.

Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 references -1280 pages — 311,000 transloticns arranged in strict
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
translations.

Indispensable — Informative — Analytical
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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The Lorcrs plus is in ratio to our minus: if we subtract self. He will add—Himself.
TUNE IN TO
THE INDEPENDENT BAPTIST HOUR
Station
WCAK, Catlsbrg., Ky.
*KHYM, Gilmer, Tex.
*WYRD, Syracuse, N.Y.
*WKNG, Tallap'sa, Ga.
Radio Caroline
(Near London, Eng.)
*Clear Channel

Time

Dial:

Watts:

Sun.— 8:30-9:00 a.m.

92.7

3000 FM

Sun.— 1:00-1:30 p.m. 1060 10000 AM
Sun.-12:30-1:00 p.m. 1540 1000 AM
Sun.— 8:00-8:30 a.m. 1060 2500 AM
Mon.— 6:30-7:00 p.m.
(English time)

962t 50000 AM

1319 metres

True Worship
(Continued from page one)
tiedy shook hands with ME. (Get
that word "ME"). Where is the
worship of God in all that?
6. Desire for amusement and
entertainment. Musical programs,
plays, programs—all of that is religious vaudeville, and takes the
,place of the show. Churches are
—more and more social institutions
set for the amusement of people,
rather than religious institutions
designed to promote worship.
WHAT IS WORSHIP?
It involves deepest reverence,
respect, veneration, adoration as
concerns God. It is the reaching
out of the soul God-ward. In worship we are occupied with God. It
Is a spiritual exercise. "God is a
spirit, and they that worship Him,
*CST worship Him in SPIRIT and
In truth."
I.Some suggestive Scriptures: ExOdus 4:31; 24:1; 33:16; 34:5-8;
Joshua
14: II Chronicles 7:3;
Nehemiah 8:6.
Merely reading the Bible, listenSing to a Sermon, praying, singing—
is not worship. In prayer we are
occupied with our NEEDS; in
thanksgiving with our BLESSiINGS; but in worship we are occupied with HIM.

worshipper to the thing that is
worshipped. If a vile thing is worshipped, then one tends to become
vile. That is the reason many are
"earthly, sensual, devilish." (cf.
Psalm 115:8). People who have
worshipped crocodiles, bugs and
animals have ever been a degraded people. Many people virtually
worship an automobile. Sunday
morning finds them out shining up
their "gods." There are lots of
"gods" worshipped by the American people other than the true
God.
Worshippers of Jehovah—worshippers of the true God — are
changed into his image. (See II
Cor. 3:18).

the fullness of the time was come,
God sent forth his Son, made of a
woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under the
law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons. And because ye
are sons, God hath sent forth the
Spirit of his Son into your hearts."
Here we receive the same spirit
life that Christ has.
Luke 1:26-35: "And in the sixth
month the angel Gabriel was sent
from God unto a city of Galilee,
named Nazareth, To a virgin expoused to a man whose name was
Joseph, of the house of David;
and the virgin's name was Mary.
And the angel came in unto her,
and said, Hail, thou art highly
favored, the Lord is with thee:
blessed art thou among women.
And when she saw him, she was
troubled at his saying, and cast
in her mind what manner of salutation this should be. And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary:
for thou hast found favor with
God. And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth
RELIGIOUS BOOKS AND
BIBLES
Most Books Discounted
Send for FREE Catalogue.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BOOK STORE
One of the most neglected things
P. 0. Box 71
on earth is the true worship of
Ashland, Ky. 41101 (606) 325-2012
God. The devil succeeds in finding all sorts of substitutes, and he
a son, and shalt call his name
slips them over on us if he can.
Jesus. He shall be great, and shall
be called the Son of the Highest;
and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of his father David:
Contunied from page one,
And he shall reign over the house
which taketh away the sin of the of Jacob for ever; and of his Kingworld!" Christ died for Adam's dom there shall be no end. Then
sin. That atones for babies and said Mary unto the angel, How
those not accountable; but when shall this be, seeing I know not a
we come to the years of account- man? And the angel answered and
ability, there are the Ten Com- said unto her, The Holy Ghost
mandments, God's Holy Law, and shall come upon thee, and the powwhen we break one we go to Hell er of the Highest shall overshadow
PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP
for our own sins, unless it is paid thee: therefore also that holy
One cannot rush with muddy feet
for, and we have nothing to pay thing which shall be born of thee
Into God's presence. Read Exodus
for them. It takes pure blood to shall be called the Son of God."
g:3 and Joshua 5:15.
pay the debt and we do not have So God gave His blood life to the
THE INFLUENCE OF
it. I John 1:7: "The blood of Jesus virgin Mary and she gave the
THE WORSHIP OF GOD
Christ his Son cleanseth us from body. Christ had no human blood.
The tendency is to conform the all sin." Galatians 4:4: "But when If He had, He could not have redeemed us for human blood has
sin. Matthew 1:21: "And she shall
bring forth a son, and thou shalt
call his name Jesus; for he shall
save his people from their sins.
Isaiah 7:14: "A virgin shall conceive, and bear a son." This was a
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
sign to the Jews. John 3:16: "For
'GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that
P.O. BOX 7 1
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41 101
whosoever believeth on him shall
not
perish, but have everlasting
SUBSCRIPTIONS,
SEND US 5
WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE!
life."
You can join and be baptized by
every church, and live the best
life you can, and still be lost without the blood of Christ. John 3:7:
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! "Ye must be born again." The
new birth brings new life from
4.
3.
God.

Redemption Brings ..

At Least Five People To
Whom You Can Send TBE

5 SUBS •••• $10.00
(A SINNER)
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P.

(A PREACHER)

Address

X.
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)

Address
Zip Code
X's
(A CHURCH MEMBER)

Address
lip Code
(A YOUNG PERSON)
Okddress

Zip Code
for

Your Name
Address
f

Heaven

Subs

Way and that is the Lord JeSu
Christ, who said, "I am the WO'
the Truth, and the Life, no 601
cometh unto the Father but )1),
me."
You may rest assured of thiS:
that if your name is written theie
God will respond to your searchitl,
for the knowledge of it, and eni!
let you know beyond the shadow4
a doubt that it is there. God does
not want any of His children livid
in doubt of what He has prepared
for them that love Him.
The Tabernacle Trumpet ;

"What's Happening'
(Continued from page 7)
ager of a local Christian radio sta
tion did some checking, and 1o0
ed Emma in a hospital here. fe
lice confirmed the attack, but hatv„e
no suspects. The station, KBP
("K-Bless"), did a bedside intir
view with the normally tacittil
and publicity-shunning woman, alle
cards, letters and callers begs')
pouring into the hospital.
"We've never had so many car45.
visitors and inquiries," said 011
nurse, remarking that many sat'
they had been aware of Emma
years but had never stopped to tao
to her. Volunteers from the woit
en's auxiliary of the local Full 4308"
pel Business Men's Fellowshl
cared for Emma around the elocl‘
when she was released to her ind
est apartment a few blocks fro%
the freeway.

Musical Instruments,
(Continued from page four)
priests could not stand to minister
by reason of the cloud, for the
glory of the Lord filled the Hoe
of the Lord (II Chron. 5:12, 13. 14)
It is notable that God chose t°
identify Himself with the neWl
finished House, not while the Al
was being carried into its place
nor while the priests were mulls
tering otherwise, but at the mote
ant when the united musical seri'
ice commenced. When the sacil
flees were offered at the dedie3
tion of the House of the Lord, "fits
priests waited on their offices; tWol
Levites also with instruments
music of the Lord, which Day'
the King had made to praise
Lord" (II Chron. 7:6). Anotte,f
detail is mentioned in I Kings 1.0*
and II Chronicles 9:11, name'
,
that the pillars of the House of tflei
Lord and also the harps and pse
teries were made of almond tree'
of such magnificent quality as
er to have been seen before.
in the construction of the music',
instruments of the Lord the ve
best material was used.

Price $25.00
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GIVE US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth

the aim of our lives. We do not
do these things in order that our
names will be written there, but
because we know they are. A number of people spend their lives
drifting along without any knowledge as to whether their names
are written there or not. When the
knowledge dawns upon their soul
they are filled with such thankfulness that they can never get
enough of the church, the Word, or
the people of God.
For your encouragement, let me
say that the fact that you are interested in knowing whether or not
your name is written there MAY
indicate that it is. It may not, but
it is usually a good sign. Jesus
said, "All that the Father giveth
me shall come unto me; and him
that cometh unto me I will in no
wise cast out." It may be that your
interest in this matter is evidence
that the Father is drawing you to
the Son. It is true that most people whose names are NOT written
there are never much interested in
the fact. They just don't seem to
care a thing about it. At the same
time one cannot count upon this
too much. It is understandable
that a person MIGHT be interested
in knowing whether or not his
name is written there, and still not
be among those who are included
in the list. A lot of people have
been interested in the question,
but their love of the world drew
them at last away from their
search for the knowledge. It doesn't take much of a man to be a
Christian, but it takes all of him.
God says, "Ye shall search for me
and find me when ye shall seek for
me with your whole heart."
We haven't said a thing about
works as a means of salvation because they play no part. This list
was made up long before anyone
had done any works of any kind.
Consequently, the Bible says, "Not
by works of righteousness that we
have done, but according to his
mercy he saved us by washing of
regeneration and the renewing of
the Holy Ghost."

An Exposition of The Book of
Solomon's Song
Commonly Called Canticles

Zip Code

Enclosed $

POSTAGE AND HANDLING
Avoid delay ... include Postage and Handling with your order.
IF YOUR ORDER IS:
Up to $5.00
- Add $1-00
$5.01 to $10.00
Add $1.75
$10.01 to $20.00
Add $2.50
$20.01 to $30.00
Add $3.25
Over $30.00
Add $3.75

If you find your name is not
written there, we are sorry for
you, but there isn't a thing we can
do for you. Our ability only extends
to the matter of letting you know
how you can find out about this
thing. Much of the false religion
of the world arises from the fact
that a lot of people whose names
are not written on the list really
want to get into Heaven. Consequently, they have worked up this
little system and that little system
Vtit.
for doing what God tells them they
can't do. The Lord Jesus called all
such "Thieves and robbers" who
(Continued from page six)
try to climb up some other way
Lord Jesus Christ, that is, when than the way that has been ordainthere is a church that preaches ed of God. They can climb, but nevthe Word of God. Non-church-goers er high enough. There is only one
therefore have no right to claim
that they love the Lord. There is
no evidence that will substantiate
their claims. They do not go where
He promises to be.
A second indication that your
name is written there will be found
In the year 1724, 225 years ago, John Gill began his exposition of
in a love for the Word of God. Solomon's Song, which was delivered, on the LORD'S day morninfli
David said, "Oh, how I love thy
to the church under his care, in 122 sermons (one for every verse
law." Such love of the Word is the book).
manifested in a life lived in obedience to that book. "He that hath
HE WAS 26 YEARS OLD AT THIS TIME
this hope in him purifieth himIn 1727, Mr. Gill finished his exposition of Solomon's Song; wile:
self even as he is pure." The one the church, as
well as many others of his hearers, to whom he het
who loves the Word manifests that delivered it from the pulpit, most earnestly pressed him to make I
love by living in obedience to that public. To their solicitations he at length yielded, though reluctant
Word. It becomes ,his supreme law But his principal inducement to comply was a desire of contributiP
of faith and conduct.
what he could to vindicate the authority and credit of this part of
In the third place he will love sacred writings; which has not only been ridiculed by Diests,
the people of God. "We know we called in question by some friends of divine revelation.
I
have passed from death unto life
THE FIRST EDITION OF MR. GILL'S "EXPOSITION Of
because we love the brethren." All
SOLOMO1V'S SONG" WAS PUBLISHED IN 1728.
natural barriers are brushed aside.
People whom they could not naturSIZE: 81/2 x 11 — Easy to read type. Fine paper.
ally love at all come to have a
Beautiful Binding Trimmed in Gold
warm spot in their affections, simply because they love our Lord.
Now we do not always do these
Order Today From
things perfectly, but they become

Want
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